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MAGNITUDE AND ENERGY OF EARTHQUAKES 
B. G TENBERG - c. F. RICHTER 
This paper is in continuation of previous i:r.-c-Rti :za tions (Gutenberg 
and Rich ter, Papc1· I , 1942; Paper II, 1956). 
T he earth quake magnitude h as statistical and other u ses indepen-
d ent of the relation be tween magnitude and ener gy. Indeed , it is pos-
sib le that thet·c is no complete one-to-one con-elation between m agni-
tude and eneq,ry for large and complex tectonic events. Even so, a 
mean or rep resentative rela tion is a legitimate ohject of inquiry. 
In attempting to re fine the magnitude-en ergy relation it was found 
(Paper II) that three irnpc1·fectly consistent magnitude scales had been 
in use: 
M •~ de termined from records of local earthquakes according to 
the o.-igina I defini tion (Richter, ] 935); 
.111 5 from the ampl itude of surface waves for shallow teleseism s, 
(Gutenberg and Ridttc1·, 1936 ; G uten berg, 1945 a); 
m 11 from the a mpli tude/ period ratio of hody waves for tc leseisms, 
sh a lJow and deep-focus (Gutenbe r:z, ·194.5 h, c). 
The two latter were o riginally adjusted to coincide n ear M = 7, 
but wer e late r found to d ive rge linearly so that 
[1] 
For a number of years reductions were carried out with a = 1j4, 
7> = 7, conve rting values of m u into the corresponding il-15 . The r esult 
of this reduction m ay be d esignated M 11 • T h e final value given for M 
was a weightc fl m ean he tween M 11 .md M s· This may be taken as de. 
fining M without subscript. 
The ad ju tment be tween /Yl s and M u can now be perfonncd with 
considerable accuracy, using the r ela tion [ l] with rev ised parameters 
o = 0.37, b = 6.76. T his is equivalent to 
m 11 = 0.63 Ms + 2.5 = M5 - 0.37 ( lfs - fi. 7n) [2] 
The r evision is based on a la rge h o•ly of data. Magnitudes h ave 
),een deri vc•l hy the senior autho r, front Alll·face waves an•l from b ody 
waves separately, for a selection of Lcu cr r ecorded large hallow earth-
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q uakes as listed by Gutenberg and Richter (1954). Tho e for which 
t here was suspicion of depth in excess of the normal (believed to be 
about 25 km.) were rejected . Values of m 8 we re plotted against those 
.of M 5 , and [1] der ived from the plot. T he values a = 0.37, b = 6.76 
.are comparable with tbo e found by Bath (1955) as follow : 
Station Body wave used a b 
Uppsala PZ 0.45 6.3 
PI[ 0.46 6.4 
SH 0.23 5.6 
Kiruna PZ 0.59 6.2 
P H 0.50 6.5 
S ll 0.30 6.1 
At P asadena, a weighted mean is t aken bet ween m 8 as found dir ectly 
from body waves, and m5 . the con·e ponding value derived from M5 
by applying the relation [1], or still better from tables and ch ar t set 
me- ms 
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up to give m ,; directly from surface wave data. This weighted mean 
•s designated the unified mngnitude denoted by m. 
In Figure l residuals m0 - m 5 on the basis a = 0.37, b = 6.76 are 
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plotted against m , using amplituJc and pe riod tl a t•l from all ava ilable 
station huJletins, 
( l ) for al l shocks in Table 13 of Gutenber g-Richter (1954) for 
which there was no indica tion of depth exceeding 30 km., excluding 
an uu.certain or doubtful magnitudes; 
(2) using aU simila•· data for Table 14 (ibid. ) for ·1936-1939 and 
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1950-1952 ( inc lusive). There is little indication o[ systematic deviation 
from the ax is of zero r esiduals. The s1ight apparent cxce s of positive 
residual may be due to the use of a few shock s with de pths somewhat 
greater than supposed, which sho ltld result in a decrease of m 5 . 
Comparable data for magniturlcs below 7 are rare. Ten of eleven 
shoeks in the California region, with magnitudes n ear 6, give m 8 - ·· Ill s 
from + 0.1 to - 0.2 ; the e leventh givcs - 0.4. 
Figure 2 is a noruogra rn pre pared by Mr. J. M. Nordquist for the 
direct deterrniuation of m from surface wave aurp li tudes. The con·es-
~ 
pondiug values of M s and of log E from equation [6] , arc also in-
Jicnted. 
The adju tmcnt of M L to m or M caouot yet IJC de termincJ so 
closely ns that of m to M, IJtJt can he stated with au error not likely 
to exceed 0.5 magnitude uuit for thobe sh ock s (magnituilcs 3 to 6) most 
often ratctl in terms of M L" Repr·cscntativc results a rc give u in Table]. 
Va lur·s in parenthesis are outsiJc the observable n m gt>. 
ntil 195-l, the writers gcne t·ally reported magnitudes for large 
deep shocks, and for large slwllow tcle e isrns as 1lc tc rmined from hody 
waves, effectively iu ter·ms of M s• first de te rmining 111 11 and then correc-
ting to M 5 by applying erJuat iou [ ll or a n earlier approximation to 
it. The correction was usuall y applied only to shocks of magnitude 
7 ot· over. 
lt now deve lops (see Paper· 11) that many outstanding difficulties 
disappea t· if the linear relatiou [2] i ~ consistently extended to utagni-
TABLE 1 
Values of M, m and log E for given values of M t• using 
M = 1.27 (Mt - 1) - n.0/6 M~.2, m = 0.63 M + 2.:5 , 
l r1g I~= 5.11 + :!. 1 m ( E = eucr·gy in ergs) 
M L 3 4· 5 6 7 8 9 
M (2.4) (3.6) 4.7 5.8 6.8 7.9 (8.9) 
m (4.0) (4.7) 5.4 6.1 6.!l 7.5 (8.1) 
----
log E 15.4 17.2 18.9 20.5 22.1 23.7 (25.2) 
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tudes below 7. Whcr·eas shock s of the large t magnitude record with 
sLU·face waves re latively large compared with the body waves, shock s 
of magnitude below 7 show relatively small surface waves when r e-
cOl·J ed at te leseismic distances. Many long-period instrurucnts do not 
record such shock clearly; this makes a ignment of magnitude from 
the data of d istunt s l a t ions difficult. hort·period instruments in such 
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cos s may sh ow a measurable P; the absence of recorded surface waves 
is then sometimes misinterpreted as evidence for deep focus. 
When equation [2] is usc<1 , and d ata for both body waves and 
surface waves a re avai lable, two different determinations are in effect 
available for either m or M. The equation gives m 11 = M s for a value 
n car 6 3j4. ·when the magnitude does not grea tly differ from this 
figure, problems of adju tmcnt are minor, and reduce to judgement 
as to the relative reliabi lity of the two groups of data. 
Although at present many more stations report amplitudes for 
slll·face waves than for body waves, omc ten years' experience indi· 
cates that IlLli provides the uetter data in practice as shown by fewer 
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systematic errors and more consistent r e ults, as well a being theo-
retically preferable. 
In u sin g station bulletins to determine M 5 , the maxima of surface 
waves can h e u ed for magnitude only when the period is ncar 20 
econds. If the period is not specified, there is risk that the reported 
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maximum amplitude may r e£er to much longer or horter waves, which 
serious]y falsifies M 5 . 
\Vith orne excevtions, magnitu1les currently being r eported in 
station hullc tins are either M L determined from nearby st ations, or 
.1 · 5 • There is Jess general determination of m 11 , and the relation in 
equation [1] or [2] is often overlooked. Occasionally M 5 is even given 
for deep shocks as found directly from su::-face waves; if the h ypo-
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center is deeper than about 30 km., calculation on thi basis gives too 
low a value. 
Routine station bulle tins issued from Pasadena continue to list 
magnitudes M which are either M L or M 8 ; but beginning with 1954 
the annual list of large shocks aJso tabulates m , which is an interme-
diate step towan] a definitive m af:,rnitude-energy relation. 
The practical definition of the unified magnitude m consists in 
a sy tem of tables and charts for calculating magnitude from the quo-
tient amplitude/ period for the maximum wave of the principu] wave 
groups P, PP, and S. Thi quotient is used in the form 
q = log uj T or q = log w JT [3] 
where L£ and w arc t·e pectively the horizontal and vertical components 
of the ground displacements in micron and T the period in seconds. 
Each taule or chart b>ives for all distances and focal d epths a quantity 
Q such that for couesponding di tance and depth 
m = q + Q + s [4] 
wher e .s i s a ground correction characteristic of the station usctl. 
Charts and tubles of this type we re first g iven by Gutenber g 
(1945 h , c), where Q was designated A. Those accompany ing the pre-
sent paper (Table 2, Figs. 3, 4. aml 5) re p1·escnt no change in funda-
mental concept, but only a revision. The statistical processes b y which 
the tables and chart puulish ed in 1945 were derived h ave now been 
r epeated b y the senior author using a much Jat·ger b ody of data, and, 
it is hoped, with gt·ea ter pt·ecision. One effect has been to remove a 
persistent di c repancy b etween magn itudes de termined from horizontal 
and ve rtical components; this discrep uncy was discovered indepen-
dently by Bath (1955). 
Thie procedure places the unified magnitude m on a self-consistent 
and independent hasis as Aati8fa ctory for teleseisms as tha t of M r. for 
local earthquakes, and with the great advantage of being applicable 
directly to cismograms recorded on instruments of aJl typ e and at 
all station . If desired , a formal definition fo r m may he phrased as 
follows: 
m - 7.0 = q [5] 
at a distance of 90° for nOt·mal shallow foca l de pth, w here q = log wJT 
r efers to PZ, and the station C'Onstant s is t aken a zero, r epresenting 
average station ground conditions. 
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TABLE 2 
VALUES OF 10 Q FOR SHALLOW. SII OCKS 
(:). PZ Pll PPZ PPll SH (:). l>z PH PPZ PPH S lf (:). PZ PH PPZ PPII Sll 
16 59 60 72 56 68 71 69 70 66 96 73 76 72 74 71 
17 59 60 68 57 68 71 69 70 66 97 74 78 72 74 72 
18 59 60 62 58 68 71 70 71 66 98 75 78 72 74 73 
19 60 61 58 59 6!! 71 70 72 66 99 75 78 72 74 73 
20 60 61 58 60 68 71 71 73 66 100 74 77 72 74 74 
21 61 62 60 61 69 72 72 74 67 101 73 76 72 74 74 
22 62 63 62 62 70 73 73 74 67 102 74 77 72 74 74 
23 63 6+ 62 63 69 73 73 7+ 67 103 75 79 72 74 73 
24 63 65 62 64 70 73 73 75 6!! 104 76 79 73 75 73 
25 65 66 62 65 70 7+ 73 75 69 105 77 81 73 75 72 
26 64 66 62 66 70 74 73 7+ 69 106 78 82 74 76 72 
27 65 67 63 67 70 74 72 7+ 69 107 79 83 74 76 72 
28 66 67 63 68 70 74 71 73 69 108 79 83 7+ 76 72 
29 66 67 63 69 70 74 70 72 69 109 !!0 84 74 76 72 
30 66 68 67 68 63 70 69 73 70 72 69 11 0 81 85 74 76 72 
31 67 69 67 68 63 71 69 73 71 73 70 11 2 82 86 74 76 
32 67 69 68 69 64 72 69 73 71 73 70 11 4 86 90 75 77 
33 67 69 68 6<) 64 73 69 72 71 73 69 116 !!8 75 77 
34 67 69 6!! 69 65 74 6!! 71 70 72 6!! 118 90 75 77 
35 67 69 68 69 66 75 6!! 71 69 71 68 120 75 77 
36 66 68 67 68 66 76 69 72 69 71 68 122 74 76 
37 65 67 67 68 66 77 69 72 69 71 68 124 73 75 
38 65 67 67 68 66 78 69 73 69 71 69 126 72 74 
39 64 66 66 67 67 79 68 72 69 71 68 128 71 74 
40 64 66 66 67 67 80 67 71 69 71 67 13'0 70 73 
41 65 67 65 66 66 81 68 72 70 72 68 132 70 73 
42 65 67 65 66 65 82 69 72 71 73 69 134 69 72 
43 65 67 66 67 65 83 70 74 72 7+ 69 136 69 72 
44 65 67 67 68 65 8+ 70 74 73 75 69 138 70 73 
45 67 69 67 68 65 85 70 74 73 75 68 140 71 74 
46 68 71 67 68 66 86 69 73 73 75 67 142 71 74 
47 69 72 67 68 66 87 70 73 72 74 68 144 70 73 
48 69 72 67 6!! 67 88 71 75 72 74 68 146 69 72 
49 68 71 67 68 67 89 70 74 72 74 68 148 69 72 
50 67 70 67 6S 66 90 70 73 72 74 68 150 69 72 
51 67 70 67 68 65 91 71 75 72 74 69 152 69 72 
52 67 70 67 68 65 92 71 74 72 74 69 154 69 72 
53 67 70 67 68 66 93 72 75 72 74 69 156 69 72 
54 68 71 68 69 66 94 71 74 72 74 70 158 69 72 
55 68 71 69 70 66 95 72 76 72 74 70 160 69 72 
170 69 72 
Since the rela tion of M J. to m i not yet on a de finitive basis, the 
autho rs suggest that the rc Rich ter calc n as defined in 1935 be re tained 
fot· dc tc nniuiug magnitudes of local shocks. For tcleseisms, the use 
of the unified scale m is preferred and strongly recommended. For 
m agnitudes fwm about 5 l j2 to 7, t h e de parture b etween the two 
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scales is within the usual limits of euoL· under t he n ow exrs tmg con· 
ditions of record ing and reportin g am pl itudes. G uten berg and R ichte r 
(1954) have n ot assigner} magn itude below 6 to hock s outside the 
Califomia area ( within which M L is rcpo rte ~l ); su eh shocks a re me· 
rely designa te<.l hy the le tte r· d. A bove m agni tude 7112 the scales d i-
verge s ignifieant ly; but then de te rm ina tions fro 111 th e ~la ta of n ume· 
rou s sta tions scaller increasing ly, and it is advisab le to disti nguish 
h 
REVISED VALUES OF Q FOR P Z, 1955 
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carefull y be tween de terlllina t ion s from body waves and fr·om sudace 
waves. Jt is lll·gent that magn itudes de termined from se ismograms a t 
singl.e sta tions sh o uld no t be published unaccompanied b y the a mpl i. 
tude and period readings on which they a re hasetl . 
It is hope<.l that befo re man y yea rs have p assed i t will be poR~ible 
to express the entire r ange of observed nwgnitndes in te rms of the 
unified magnitude m . 
Since the provis ional usc of 111 rs espceially int~'nded fo r investi-
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!!ation relating to energy, m is bein g published together with the 
energy calculated from it by the relation 
log E = 5.8 + 2.4 m [6] 
to be established on a later page. 
For mo t types of publication 
fo11ow a su ggestion by Dr. L. B. 
the wt·iters think it preferable to 
Iichter , giving the value of log E 
2 3 
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together with equation [6], an(l so avoiding confusion due to u e of 
11umc riea.Uy different magnitlulc scales. 
Most calculations of the magnitude-eneq,ry relation depenJ dit·ectly 
or indit·ectly on the equation £or a wave group fl'Om a point source, 
I sec Pa!Jer II) 
[1] 
where E is ener gy, h is linear distance from the source, v is velocity, p 
i !! density, A and T arc amplitude and period of sinusoidal waves, 
and tis the duration of the wave group (which h en ce contains n = t/T 
waves). 
This applies at the epicenter when h is h ypocentral depth, and 
indudcs a £ac to r which takes account o£ the effect of the free surface. 
Taking v = 3.4 kmfsec. for transverse waves, applying a factor 3j 2 to 
a llow for half as much energy in longitudinal waves, a nd u ing 
h = ]6 km, p = 2.7 gm / cc, this reduces to 
log E = 12.34 + 2 q0 + log t 0 [8] 
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where q = log AfT and the subscript zero r efers to the epicenter. 
A fundam ental empirical equation is 
q 0 = - 0.6 + 0.8 M L - 0.01 M ~,2 [9] 
This is a rev ised result drawn ft·om the plot of q0 as a fw1ction of M 
for Califomia shock s (Fig. 3, Paper II). Two further important equa· 
tions are derived from plotted data (Figs. 6a and 6b): 
log t" = - 1 + 0.4 q0 [10] 
and q0 = m - 2.3 [ ll] 
For the latter result most of the data cover a r elatively sm all 
range of m . Combining these 
log t0 = 0.4 m - 1.9 [12] 
On the other hand, i[ in [JO] we substitute for q0 its expression 
in term s of M~_ from [9], we obtain 
log t 0 = - 1.24 + 0.32 ML - 0.04 M L! [ 13] 
which differs only slightly from the corresponding equation set up 
empirically in paper II, showing that the der ivation of [9] and [10] 
has been consistent. 
Combinin g [9] and [ll] 
m = L7 + 0.8ML - 0.01M .. ~ [14] 
This is drawn on Fig. 7 ; it is not inconsistent with the plotted 
data. 
If instead of [9] we had used the corresponding equation in 
Paper II, which has a larger coefficient of the quadratic term, the r e· 
sulting equation replacing [14] would lead to calculated values of 
M 8 - M L which for large m are systematically too small to suit the 
ohseTVations. This is the chief reason for revising the empirical rela-
tion between q0 and M L to the form [9] . 
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If we apply the r elation [2] to [14] we find 
M 8 = 1.27 (ML - l ) - 0.016ML2 [15] 
Equation [6] 1·esults from substituting in [8] the expressions for 
q0 ami Jog t0 from [ll] and [ J2] . It has also b een verified approxi-
mately b y U1e following calculation. For a train of n ( = t /T ) sinusoidal 
body waves, emerging to the surface of the earth at arc distan ce 0 
.4 • 
5.5 6 .0 6.5 7.0 
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fr·om a surface source wi th h o rizontal gr·ound displacem ent u , the 
total ene rgy calnllate<.l as radiated from the source is 
where 
E = 8rr.=1R2 pvt (ufT'f)U2L 
U2 j f 12 = /an i eli j sin 0 d 0 
[16] 
[ 17] 
H ere E = en eq:,ry, R = radius of the earth , p = den sity, v = velocity , 
1 = dru·ation of wave train, T = period, i = angle of incidence, /1 i s 
a facto r expr·essing the e ffect of the free SLLL"face as a hmction of i 
(otherwise it depends only on Voisson 's ratio ; see Gutenberg, 1944), 
and L is a facto r· to allow fo r ahsorption , ca tterin g, internal fri ction, 
effects of discontinuities, e tc. 
T here arc several s i111 plifying assuurptions : the earth is taken as 
spheri cally sy nrurc trical, the clfect of h ypocentra l depth is n eglected 
(it is eas ily CO ITetled for), ent•r·gy flux is ral <" ula tcll IJ y the ra y m ethod 
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as used in geometrical optics, and the u sc of [16] to calculate total 
energy implies radiation equally in all directions from the sonrce. 
In what follows it is as umcd that 1/3 of the original ener gy is radia-
ted as longitudinal waves, and a factor 3 is accordingly applied. 
Analogous equations to [17] and [18] apply to the vct·tical com-
ponent of ground displacement, replacing 11 by w and U2 by a similar 
factor W 2• 
We n ext take p = 3 gm / cc, v = 6.3 kmjsec (applyin g to longi-
tudinal waves), R = 6370 km ; we also take q = fog u /T or q = log w jT , 
where u allfl w are expre!!sc.J in microns. Takinl! the logari thm of [17] 
with pt·opcr attention to the un its u sed, we atTive at 
log E = 18.8 + log t + 2q - log U - log [, [19] 
We now assume that t = t 0 ; this has h een I"Onfinncd l'Oughly hy 
Dr. C. Lornnitz from seismograms recol'llcd at Pasadena. Applying [12] 
with t in place of 10 , and pulling q = m - Q, 
log E = 16.9 + 2.4 m - 2Q - 2log (/ -'fog [_, , 120] 
Comparing this with [6] we should have 
2Q + 2 log U + log L = 11.1 [21] 
and a similar equation fo r the vertical I'0111ponent. H e n•, 2Q may be 
taken from Table 2, and log U can be calculated from [17]. Working 
this out for the vertical I'Otuponent of P waves, the followin g values 
of log L arc found: 
0 20" 100° 
log L - 2.0 - 1.3 - 1.5 
The caJc·ulation cannot be extcn1le1l reliahJy to dista nces l c~~ than 20". 
The contribution of absorption to log L should be about 0.4 ncar 100" 
and 0.3 at moderate dis tances. Loss by refraction at the M .l~tmwic ic, 
Conhul, unu oth er di8continuitics in the crust m ay account for a few 
tenth in log L. This leave;; ahout one unit iu log L unaccounted for. 
If all assmnptions arc correct, ener gy flm:: is t·cduccd t.o roughly one 
tenth within the fit·st 20" of distance; this must OI'Cllt' within the upper 
200 km of the mantle. 1 f this is con·eet, we ;;hould expect a smalle r 
constant te rm in the c llf'rgy-magnitude re lation coJTPspond i ng to [ 6] 
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fot· shocks at greater depths. This would agree with the relatively 
Jow energy calculated by Sagisaka (1954) for a shock at a depth of 
360 km. However, the con taut term 5.8 in [6] and the coefficient 0.4 
in [12] are not accurately fixed, and Jog E calculated from [6] may 
he in et-rot· by a much as one unit. 
Contribution N. 750 - Division of the Geological Sciences - Ca. 
lifornia lnstitutf' of Technology, Pasadf'IW, California. 
SUMM A RY 
Discrepancies arise among magnitudes as derivPd from local earth· 
quctke data (M L ), body wnvt•s (M 13 ), cutd surface waves (M 5 ) . 1'he 
relation of M L to the others is as yet not definitive; but 
M 5 - m u = a (M 5 - b ) 
ThP lcttest revision givt>s a = Q.37, IJ = 6.76. Pending further res<>arch 
it is recommended thnt ML continue to bP used as heretofore, but M5 
(and ultimately M.J should be referred to m u ltS a general standard, 
called the unified magnitude and denoted by m. Tentatively 
log E = 5.8 + 2.4 m 
(E tn ergs). R evisPd tables and charts for determining m are given. 
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